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Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Information refers to data that is organized and has a purpose.^[@ref1]^ In contrast, knowledge entails more complex human engagement by transforming information into a combination of experience, values, contextual information, and personal insight that provides a framework for incorporating new information and experiences.^[@ref2]^ Knowledge management, loosely defined as the process of capturing, distributing, and effectively using knowledge,^[@ref3]^ has emerged as an important strategy for global health.^[@ref4]^ Within the context of global health challenges, knowledge management practices have established importance in enhancing the exchange and flow of the latest information.^[@ref5]^

Knowledge management practices provide an opportunity for improvement in health care.^[@ref6]^ Healthcare delivery is a complex process that occurs through systems involving a range of healthcare providers.^[@ref7]^ Yet, health care professionals have been characterized as individuals who may have access to a vast amount of information but are unable to locate what they need and operationalize this information when the opportunity arises.^[@ref8]^ In reality, there are numerous barriers health care providers face in making and acting on evidence-informed decision-making, including: difficulty in keeping current with the latest peer-reviewed literature; difficulty in accessing available evidence; and difficulty in locating information specific enough for their highly specific time and place.^[@ref9]^

In the context of global health care delivery, the scope of designing and implementing knowledge management interventions is challenging given the great depth and breadth of global health systems.^[@ref10]^ In today's information-rich environment, many global health practitioners have access to almost any data, information and/or knowledge they require for their job and have a wide range of knowledge needs, in a variety of conditions and settings, at different times.^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ However, in order to be able to find and utilize the most relevant knowledge, individuals must possess the appropriate capacity and agency to use knowledge management tools and tap known networks.^[@ref13]^ Without proper awareness of existing networks and training in the use of available tools, individuals may not be able to zero in on the information they require and are thus uncertain about their decision-making process because they are unable to translate the information into actionable knowledge.^[@ref14]^ At the same time, significant numbers of health service providers around the world have little means to access quality health knowledge including current practice, highlighting the importance of digital access and inclusion.^[@ref15]^

To meet the health information needs of global health practitioners, creating strategic connections between knowledge sources is paramount in order for audiences to reap the benefits across existing products and platforms, to tap new networks, and to increase engagement and generate multidirectional flows to inform reach and value.^[@ref16]^ The human and social variables needed to affect global health in positive ways are as complex as humanity itself.^[@ref17]^ If unrecognized, let alone unexplored by the field of knowledge management, a great part of what makes the world turn is missed.

Today's global health challenges and needs are complex: they are persistent and global while also critical and local. National and international health system standards continue to emerge and shift, and health care providers are expected to understand, adapt, and implement new guidelines continually. This reality requires significant coordination among relevant sectors such as health, environment, and education, development champions, and actors, both public and private. At the same time, global health needs are precise; many times felt most in places where human resources are limited, where beneficiaries and supplies are hardest to reach, and where quality knowledge -- and even the more basic element of information -- are scarce or unavailable to those who need it to play their part in achieving global health objectives. Ultimately, achieving both individual and collective performance success requires that knowledge be shared, brokered, and thoughtfully managed throughout highly diverse and distributed global health care delivery systems.

In this paper, we propose a special focus on the social aspects of knowledge management in a global health context, which highlights an extremely powerful aspect of knowledge management that has the potential to contribute to successful performance. In proposing this conceptualization, it is important to note that we do not assert that knowledge management has only recently been rooted in social systems or includes social elements. To the contrary, we acknowledge that theories and practices of knowledge and its management are firmly rooted in social contexts. Instead, we assert that by paying attention to social aspects of knowledge management, we can accelerate the process of getting research into practice, and thus specifically contributing to the social benefits of global health -- reduced morbidity and mortality. This conceptualization that examines the important social factors of knowledge management is systematically built on specific social concepts, including social systems, social capital, social learning, and social software working together to achieve social benefit outcomes. We first briefly outline the evolution of knowledge management, then outline the concepts underlying social knowledge management, and end with a discussion focused on next steps related to our conceptualization of social knowledge management.

Evolution of knowledge management: a brief history {#sec1-2}
==================================================

Although the characterization of knowledge management as a discipline in global health is a relatively new phenomenon, practical needs for knowledge management have been present for millennia, and the knowledge management field is rooted in religion, philosophy, psychology, economics, and business theory.^[@ref18]^ Over the last three decades however, primarily for-profit businesses have transformed knowledge management into a discipline that weaves people, processes, and technology together so that the knowledge necessary for an organization to succeed is captured, created, shared, and leveraged for maximum benefit.^[@ref19]^ While many elements of knowledge management have remained consistent, the field has shifted emphasis over the last 30 years yielding distinct generations of knowledge management that are briefly summarized below.

First generation knowledge management: focusing on technology and codification for increasing efficiency in the private sector {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First generation knowledge management focused on technology, codification, and maximizing efficiency and its use was primarily in the information technology \[IT\] sector. Much of this era sought to provide access to explicit knowledge \[knowledge that is codified\] through data warehousing, document management, and data mining.^[@ref20]^ A survey of knowledge management papers published from 1990-2000 revealed that more than 40% were written by and for computer or IS/IT professionals.^[@ref21]^ Knowledge management in this generation was primarily focused on extracting explicit knowledge from people and organizing it within an electronic repository, providing many an opportunity to search for and retrieve codified knowledge.^[@ref22]^

This technology and codification-focused approached was intended to increase efficiency and make use of knowledge already existing within organizations, mostly within the private sector.^[@ref23]^

Second generation knowledge management: shifting from technology to human interaction and building knowledge capacity {#sec2-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Second generation knowledge management moved the focus to the interaction between learning and technology use. Originally, as technology applications became accessible and facilitated interaction, the role of IT grew within knowledge management, namely to provide capabilities for finding and obtaining information.^[@ref26]^ However, scholars began to recognize that despite its ability within many companies to successfully leverage knowledge in many ways, technology alone was not able to deliver comprehensive knowledge management.^[@ref27]^ In response to these limitations, numerous knowledge management strategies developed during this second generation shifted away from databases and repositories to a new focus on learning.^[@ref28]^

Within this generation, many scholars began to examine the role of organizational culture on knowledge management. Evidence suggested that organizational values and leadership play key roles in the facilitation and utilization of knowledge management,^[@ref29]^ and several scholars articulated that organizational culture is the most significant barrier to effective knowledge management.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^

Third generation knowledge management: focusing on people, collaboration, and cooperation {#sec2-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Today, knowledge management has shifted to knowledge management practices far more interested in fundamentally people-focused approaches to capturing and sharing knowledge with the aim of putting knowledge into action. Methods include after-action reviews, peer assists, and knowledge cafés as a means to increase knowledge exchange in face-to-face settings.^[@ref32]^ Within the first and second generations, much of the literature on knowledge management was dominated by the utilization of IT-focused research, and centred on how technologies could facilitate the acquisition, codification, and exploitation of knowledge.^[@ref33]^ As a result, people-focused perspectives represent a very small proportion of knowledge management inquiry, and there is relatively less information regarding its utilization.^[@ref34]^ However, in changing and increasingly globalized settings where interactions span geographical areas, languages, and technical topics, many indicate that knowledge management must evolve to deal directly with how people and organizations create and utilize knowledge and understanding -- know-how -- in their daily work lives to analyse situations, make decisions, execute actions,^[@ref35]^ and pursue further inquiry to explore the most effective approaches.

While approaches and paradigms representing the knowledge management state of the art have shifted and widened through the three knowledge management generations, a large proportion of knowledge management continues to draw upon a select set of knowledge management theories as frameworks for developing and implementing knowledge management systems. These widely-used theories include: the D-I-K-W Pyramid,^[@ref36]^ the knowledge management Maturity Model,^[@ref37]^ and Nonaka's Spiral Model.^[@ref38]^ While each of these provides an excellent contribution to knowledge management, from a global health perspective, these paradigms are limited. These models make an important contribution to the literature and to our understanding of knowledge processes but do not sufficiently address the scale and complexity of work concerned with improving social benefits, nor do they speak to the importance and richness of the social tapestry underlying global health work. We suggest that the prominent knowledge management discourse pays insufficient attention to human and social factors. Because knowledge is inextricably intertwined with human cognition, and is created, used, and shared in ways that is tied to the social context of one's social system,^[@ref39]^ not recognizing the role that one's social context plays in knowledge management is short-sighted. In fact, it is the interaction between knowledge management processes, technology, and people that provide global health practitioners with the opportunity to manage knowledge effectively.^[@ref40]^

Leveraging social aspects of knowledge management {#sec2-4}
-------------------------------------------------

As we view human and social factors as critical to effective global health knowledge management work, we propose a conceptualization of knowledge management which highlights the *social* aspects of knowledge management: occurring within *social systems*, within the context of social interaction, which includes *social networks, social learning, social capital*, and *social software and platforms*, and driven by *social benefit*. We suggest that these social aspects underlie and guide knowledge management, such as the processes to generate, capture, synthesize, exchange and use knowledge; technology to support knowledge management interventions; organizational systems to support a culture of knowledge management; and key relationships that facilitate exchange and knowledge use.

[Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"} illustrates these social aspects of knowledge management. *Social systems* provide a context for knowledge management practice, where members of a social system are bound together by a common objective. Successful knowledge management and exchange is mediated through factors related to social capital, social networks, and social learning. *Social capital* is the combination of resources derived from networks possessed by an individual or social unit. *Social networks*, which are a dimension of social capital, refer to structures that individuals tap into to exchange information and knowledge. Social capital, with its structural (social networks), relational (identification, norms, reciprocity, and trust), and cognitive (shared vision and language) dimensions, influences intermediate outcomes by increasing knowledge quality and quantity, and improving cooperation and coordination. *Social learning* theory focuses on learning as it takes place in a social context. Both self-and collective-efficacy relate to beliefs in capability to attain goals and accomplish desired tasks, noting that perceptions vary by the tasks at hand and other contextual factors. As with social capital, the status of social learning measures can enhance or inhibit knowledge management effectiveness. While social learning is not inherently focused on social benefit outcomes, efficacy beliefs influence the courses of action people choose to pursue and thus are a key determinant in the creation of new intellectual capital and support cooperation. Managing knowledge in a global context is challenging because individuals and organizations are geographically dispersed. *Social software* provides a means for extending the reach and exchange of knowledge by connecting collaborators so they can socially interact, exchange and create knowledge, and network. In the case of knowledge management for health and development, members are bound together by the goal of improving *social benefits*, ultimately reducing morbidity and mortality.

Regarding our chosen factors, recent scholars have recognized the importance of social factors in knowledge sharing contexts and this aided us in determining which factors are most relevant. For example, Chiu *et al.* looked at social capital and social cognitive theory to better understand knowledge sharing in the context of online communities (social software and platforms), arguing that aspects of social capital (*e.g*., social interaction ties, trust, norm of reciprocity, identification, shared vision and shared language) and outcomes expectations influence knowledge sharing.^[@ref41]^ Nahapiet and Ghoshal examined how social capital factors facilitate the creation of intellectual capital.^[@ref42]^ Inkpen and Tsang examined the role of key social capital factors (structural, cognitive, and relational),^[@ref43]^ and articulate how these factors differentially influence knowledge transfer across three types of business networks (intra-corporate network, strategic alliance, industrial district). Mauer *et al.*^[@ref44]^ studied social capital factors of number of intra-organizational ties, tie strength, and trust, hypothesizing that these factors would increase knowledge transfer, which in turn would improve organizational performance. While these studies elucidate relevant social aspects that contribute to knowledge management, explorations into how social aspects have systematically been incorporated, implemented, and evaluated within global health knowledge management programs are, to our knowledge, limited.

Concepts underlying social aspects of knowledge management {#sec1-3}
==========================================================

Now that we have outlined our conceptualization of which social aspects should be systematically incorporated into knowledge management approaches, we will now further explore each social aspect and discuss how it can benefit knowledge management approaches in the global health setting.

Social systems: a context for knowledge management practice in global health {#sec2-5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

All of the social aspects of knowledge management in our conceptualization take place within a social system, a set of interrelated units engaged in joint problem solving to accomplish a common goal.^[@ref45]^ Units or members of a social system range from individuals to organizations or subsystems and are bound together by a common objective. Diffusion of knowledge within a system may be impeded or accelerated based on the social and communication structure of the system, system norms, the role and influence of opinion leaders and change agents, the type of innovation-decision (optional, collective, or authority) and consequences of innovations.^[@ref45]^ As we seek to systematically incorporate social aspects into knowledge management approaches in global health programming, we must be mindful of factors that can facilitate social benefits while working within multiple social systems. Knowledge management in the context of global health takes place in an essentially social system -- where health practitioners are functioning to achieve a common set of health goals -- improving health services, supporting healthier client behaviours, and decreasing morbidity and mortality rates.

Social capital: essential for effective collective action {#sec2-6}
---------------------------------------------------------

Social capital is conceptualized as resources within a social structure that are utilized for purposive action, and by definition, includes resources, accessibility, and use. The theory behind the concept suggests that social capital is dependent upon a social network and that certain positions within that network affect how social capital is accessed.^[@ref46],[@ref47]^ In addition, valued resources in most social structures are represented by wealth, power and status.^[@ref48]^ Therefore, the concept is embedded within social relations within a network.^[@ref49]^ Social knowledge management relies on networks, norms, and trust, making *social capital* an essential component for health professionals cooperating with one another for a mutual benefit. Social capital includes features of a social organization that facilitate coordination and cooperation for mutual benefit, including networks, norms and trust.^[@ref50]^ Social capital is a multidimensional concept that includes structural, cognitive, and relational aspects. The structural dimension relates to access to other actors, the cognitive dimension includes shared vision and shared language, and the relational dimension includes trust, identification, reciprocity and norms.^[@ref42]^

Given the importance of social determinants of health, international public health researchers and practitioners have examined the link between social capital and health. In the context of knowledge management, researchers have hypothesized and measured the link between dimensions of social capital (structural, cognitive, and relational) and knowledge quality and quantity of knowledge sharing and found that social interaction ties, reciprocity, and identification increased individuals' quantity of knowledge sharing.^[@ref41]^

However, while research has been conducted in lower- and middle-income settings on the relationship between social capital and health and on the relationship between social capital and knowledge management factors in the organizational context in developed countries, there is very little research on the role of social capital and knowledge management outcomes in the context of global health programs. Yet, as previously stated, global health work requires coordinated efforts to achieve social benefit goals such as decreased morbidity and mortality. The concept of social capital recognizes that the social networks, trust, and norms have value and can facilitate or hinder the progress of collective action toward global health goals, and as a result, we consider it a key social aspect of knowledge management.

Social networks: leveraged to rapidly diffuse knowledge {#sec2-7}
-------------------------------------------------------

Social network theory has made major contributions to understanding human social organization.^[@ref51]^ Originating in mathematical graph theory, network theory has been used to address populationlevel problems by examining individual-level interactions within a social system.^[@ref52]^ It was developed as a response to traditional individualistic social theory, which ignored the social context of a given actor within a given situation.^[@ref53]^ From a knowledge management perspective, social network theory posits that individuals share knowledge among their networks to create organizational knowledge.^[@ref54]^ To maximize knowledge sharing, health professionals need to be able to tap into personal and professional *social networks*. For health professionals, knowledge generation, sharing, and transfer occur within a network, which provide opportunities to discuss ideas and gain feedback. Global public health evidence changes at an increasingly rapid rate, and as a result, guidelines regarding health care are constantly being revised. Social aspects of knowledge management recognize that the influence of key individuals and organizations within networks to diffuse the most relevant and recent information and knowledge. As knowledge generation, sharing and transfer require collaboration, sharing and transfer of knowledge is dependent on the personal network of each individual within a social system.^[@ref55]^ Networks amongst healthcare professionals are nothing new, and have long played a critical role in healthcare delivery; however, an examination of their potential for knowledge sharing is relatively new.^[@ref7]^ From a global health perspective, knowledge exchange through communities of practice and informal social networks has the potential to improve knowledge management in global health issues. The utilization of communities of practice (CoPs), or a group of people who decide to deepen their knowledge and expertise in a particular topic on an on-going basis is increasing in global health. Over the last few years, several CoPs have been launched in topics related to international health. Lessons learned from these nascent CoPs indicate that working together with a common vision and knowledge basis and exchanging views with peers on technical issues are powerful ways to transfer operational and tacit knowledge for better program implementation.^[@ref56]^ CoPs also perform several roles that facilitate the conduct, implementation and utilization of research to improve health care practice and accountability and are important tools for global health professionals in lower and middle-income countries because they are a cost-effective way to deliver capacity building assistance and training.^[@ref56]^

Social learning: applied to increase capacity {#sec2-8}
---------------------------------------------

Many theories have been developed to explain human behaviour, and specifically, how learning from others affects individual behaviour. Social learning theory was developed to primarily acquire insight into the underlying impulses of behaviour, taking into account not only internal forces, but also taking into account external, or social, forces.^[@ref57]^ The theory was developed to highlight the importance of social agents as a source of behavioural patterns, as these social factors were largely ignored in the early literature related to behavioural theory.^[@ref58]^

Health professionals' behaviours are influenced by personal and social factors. For example, an important determinant of a provider's counselling behaviour is how his or her colleagues counsel their patients.^[@ref59]^ Similarly, doctors learn and remain up-to-date on surgery practices and techniques by observing more experienced doctors conduct surgery.^[@ref60]^ In this way, health professionals learn from other, more experienced colleagues, how to do their work. This type of learning is called *social learning*. Social cognitive theory defines human behaviour as dynamic -- consisting of reciprocal interaction of behaviour, personal factors, and social factors, and individual behaviour is shaped by social system and cognition, including expectations and beliefs. Social learning refers to the idea that people learn from one another through observation, imitation, and modelling.^[@ref58]^ From a knowledge management perspective, individuals do not tap into knowledge management systems simply to seek information or knowledge, but rather, they engage in knowledge management systems to meet other like-individuals, seek support, and develop a sense of identity.

In global health, social learning is particularly important in non-virtual settings. Specifically related to the global health context, much of individual knowledge is intangible and encompassed in the stories people tell.^[@ref61]^ Storytelling does not replace practical or analytical thinking; rather, it supplements these types of knowledge by enabling participants to hear and understand new perspectives. Tacit knowledge is difficult to articulate in writing and is mostly gained through personal experience, and therefore, a person-to-person approach is most effective for tacit knowledge sharing. Studies indicate that higher levels of tacit knowledge can be exchanged through person-to-person learning approaches compared to virtual approaches.^[@ref62]^ For example, people-focused approaches, such as peer assists, promote a nurturing environment where one group can learn from another and as a result, capacity is built, and are an effective way to share tacit knowledge, which is the objective of a knowledge café, or an approach that brings together a group of people who have a common interest and will benefit from learning from each other related to that common interest. One way to encourage and foster social learning in public health is through the creation of interpretive forums and events that allow for interpretation of complex problems or data.^[@ref63]^

Social software and platforms: used to expand knowledge reach and exchange {#sec2-9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In contexts where the evidence and guidelines for health service provision are constantly changing, an effective and efficient way for relatively isolated health workers to stay up-to-date is through technological means.^[@ref64]^ With the emergence of Web 2.0, also known as the social web, *social software* and *platforms* allows users to be both consumers and producers of information and supports group interaction, social networking, and communities.^[@ref65]^ Examples of social software and applications include: wikis, blogs, podcasts, video streaming, social bookmarking, RSS feeds, social networking services, instant messaging, virtual meetings, and online social gaming.^[@ref65]^ Recent research indicates that social media tools create a dynamic infrastructure that facilitates faster, easier and more widespread information sharing, but perhaps even more powerfully, rapid and higher-order knowledge management, specifically knowledge transfer, translation and transformation.^[@ref66]^ Within the context of global health specifically, social software and platforms facilitate knowledge management by reducing reliance on formal structures and resulting bottlenecks, and supports faster collection and refinement of data, decision-making and more complete knowledge resources, as evidenced by the reliance of social media in global health emergency contexts.^[@ref67]^ While social software and platforms offer promising new ways to exchange knowledge, issues to consider in their use include the shear volume of data and information conveyed through these platforms, the high speed in which new content created and posted, the wide variety of sources, and the varying quality of information.^[@ref68],[@ref69]^ Although developed separately from knowledge management, social software and platforms are now increasingly being recognized as invaluable for sharing and exchange, notably due to the format of breaking knowledge into small chunks that flow easily, and can be assessed for patterns from many perspectives, thus creating *order from chaos*.^[@ref67]^ We suggest that social software and platforms is a critical concept underlining the aspects of social knowledge management because it enables a bottom-up knowledge management approach, based on mass input into what is shared, in contrast to more traditional knowledge management approaches where a top-down approach is employed as a means of dissemination.^[@ref70]^

Social benefit: the importance of social aspects of knowledge management for societal good {#sec2-10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From our social knowledge management perspective, knowledge is created, shared, transferred, and synthesized with the aim to benefit not only individual people and organizations, but also the larger society -- thus conveying a *social benefit.* In global health, knowledge management supports outcomes, where our primary goal is improving health. As a result, we view the use of knowledge management principles and practices from public good perspective -- that in which knowledge management is used for *social benefit.*

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

In a highly networked environment where achieving collective impact requires input and cooperation from an extremely diverse cast of actors, social aspects of knowledge management must also be sensitive to the values of those actors. Beyond geographic, demographic, and experiential differences, the underlying motivations of stakeholders in global health are diverse and need to be understood as critical variables.^[@ref71]^ In order to address common challenges such as meeting unmet demand for contraceptives, knowledge management interventions that emphasis social aspects must include diverse perspectives. For individuals and organizations representing rights, health, environmental, and limited resource perspectives, fostering trust is a fundamental component of our conceptualization, as are neutral brokers who can help facilitate knowledge exchange and ensure that diverse values represented in knowledge management systems and approaches.^[@ref72]^

We must reiterate that our conceptualization does not suggest that social aspects have not been incorporated within knowledge management for global health. We simply suggest that the ideas behind the social concepts we outline have not been systematically incorporated into knowledge management approaches within the context of global health. We also suggest that by doing so, knowledge management has the potential to have greater impact on health outcomes.

Ultimately, incorporating social aspects into knowledge management requires an *iterative and adaptive* approach, where knowledge management interventions are built on an implementation science framework that focuses on measurement and learning before, during and after implementation, through a careful and deliberate approach that utilizes the social aspects we outline in this paper. This approach includes feedback loops that allow for iterative improvements that are responsive to stakeholders' needs, preferences, and values, thus ensuring highly resonant and effective efforts. We also recognize that this approach requires training to ensure that global health practitioners are adequately tapping into the various resources available to them through this conceptualization. We have begun to provide training to global health practitioners in our conceptualization within the East African and Caribbean regions, and are currently evaluating our efforts.

Social aspects of knowledge management: limitations {#sec2-11}
---------------------------------------------------

Many of the social aspects we suggest as essential to knowledge management are drawn from other theories, models and concepts utilized within the field of global public health. These aspects include social learning theory, diffusion of innovations, social network analysis, and social capital. Although each shows promise in enhancing positive health outcomes, to our knowledge, there is not yet evidence of the effect of their cumulative impact within the context of a knowledge management intervention.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

As the fields of knowledge management and global health continue to evolve to respond to the needs of an ever-changing world, we suggest that careful attention be paid to critical pieces that enhance knowledge management efforts, which in turn impact the social and intellectual capital within, across, and between many actors, donors, and governments. The social context in which we work requires us to be cognizant of and reactive to the human dynamics that lie at the centre of an improved model of knowledge management.

![Social aspects of knowledge management.](jphr-2017-1-761-g001){#fig001}
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